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       Concern India Foundation is a registered, non-profit charitable trust that works towards 

helping people help themselves. Our aim is to make the disadvantaged self-reliant and enable 

them to lead a life of dignity. Set up in 1991, Concern India Foundation extends financial and 

non-financial aid to grassroots organisations working in the areas of education, health and 

community development. 

We provide support to grassroots NGOs that show a high level of commitment to their work, but 

lack the time or expertise to raise financial and other assistance. By bridging the gap between 

these NGOs and corporates and individuals who wish to support developmental work in the 

country, we enable them to concentrate on their core activities. With almost 25 years in the 

social sector, we have developed rigorous monitoring and evaluation processes to ensure that 

funds are disbursed judicially and are being translated into results on the ground. 

In 2014-15, we extended support to over 270 NGOs through our offices in Mumbai, New Delhi, 

Pune, Bengaluru, Kolkata, Hyderabad and Chennai. In the last year itself, through education, 

health, and community development initiatives, senior citizen and disability care, self-help 

groups, vocational training, child and women intervention and various other programmes, our 

work has directly impacted the lives of over 1,90,000 people across India.

Concern India Foundation



         Zonin Prosecco comes from the Zonin family estates and is one of the most influential and 

largest privately owned wine companies in Italy.  Zonin wines are known for their innovation 

and traditional values of wine making which has enabled them to become a much-respected 

company amongst peers. Zonin Prosecco Special Cuvee Brut is a high quality Prosecco that is 

the end product of passion and precision from a team of winemakers, agronomists, experts and 

enthusiasts including internationally acclaimed oenologist Franco Giacosa.

Aspri Spirits Pvt. Ltd. was established in 2004. The company today represents some of the finest 

brands in the world of wines, beer, cider and spirits and has emerged as a top player in the 

alcoholic beverage segment. The company, with its commitment to ensuring highest quality 

standards, focuses on the sales, marketing and distribution of wines, beer, spirits and cider & 

is dedicated to building premium international brands in travel retail and domestic markets 

across the Indian sub-continent.

Zonin & Aspri

        When Nirav Modi is asked about the inspiration behind his jewels, the answer 

is very simple — the woman who is going to wear them. “My ultimate purpose is 

for the woman to experience delight every time she wears the jewel”, he explains.

This principle guides the aesthetic and philosophy of NIRAV MODI. The hand of 

the jeweller sculpts to the nuances and movements of a woman; her joy and 

comfort are placed above all else. In an ode to femininity, each NIRAV MODI jewel 

is sparkling, sensual and fluid.

“A woman exudes an aura and the jewel becomes part of her essence.” The NIRAV 

MODI jewel is classic and timeless, ensuring eternal appreciation as it is passed 

down from generation to generation.
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Lot - 01

NIRAV MODI Luminance Ring 

Market Value: ` 4,00,000
Reserve Price: ` 3,00,000

Terms & Conditions:

•    1% tax will be levied on the final invoice price

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of Secure Giving

     A beautifully modulated melange of pear shaped and 

marquise shaped diamonds in brilliant cuts, old cuts, Jasmine 

cuts and rose cuts create a subtle play of light that burst into 

three flowers in this exquisite ring. Delicately paved surrounds 

crown each diamond, adding yet another dimension to shades 

of light; diamonds over 1.50 carats are set in 18K white gold.

Built with a passion to bring the best quality diamonds and 

meticulous craftsmanship to life, NIRAV MODI jewels express 

a sophisticated, savoir faire style that exudes art, femininity and 

sheer beauty. Appreciated for its distinct ethos, Nirav Modi is 

the only Indian jeweller to have been on the cover of Sotheby’s 

and Christie’s catalogues.



Lot - 02

Medium: Stone colour on cloth • Size: 62” x 39”  

Provenance: The artist

Pichhwai by Nilesh Kumar

      Pichhwais – literally translating to ‘that which hangs at the back’ – are a 

form of traditional Rajasthani paintings used to adorn temple walls behind 

the idol of Srinathji. The artwork personifies him as a prince surrounded by 

his gopis in different attire, postures and moods.

The primary centre of the craft is Nathdwara. As the legend goes, an idol 

of Srinathji was being transported by chariot from Govardhan hill further 

south to protect it from the iconoclastic policies of Aurangzeb; however, 

partway through the journey, the vehicle sank into mud and wouldn’t budge. 

Interpreting this as a sign from the Lord himself, the accompanying party 

moved the idol to a temple in the area and the rest, as they say, is history.  

The art form is an ancient one, passed on through generations; Nilesh Kumar 

is the craftsman behind this particular piece and stems from a long line 

of traditional Pichhwai artists. This striking work of indigenous art will be a 

valuable addition to your collection!

Estimate: ` 35,000 - 50,000

Terms & Conditions:

•    12.5% tax will be levied on the final invoice price

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of Secure Giving

Medium: Watercolour on paper • Size: 20.5” x 14”

Provenance: The artist

Lot - 03

‘Charulata’ by Sudip Roy

      Sudip Roy graduated from the Government College of Art & 

Craft, Kolkata, in 1983. He works across different mediums such as 

oil, charcoal and watercolours. His control of shade and light gives 

wonderful depth to his work. Arguably his most celebrated work, 

the Charulata series is inspired by the Satyajit Ray film portraying 

the enigmatic, beautiful, and bored housewife of a newspaper 

editor. Charulata is depicted in intense loneliness, her face always 

hidden. “She observes the activities of the outside world through 

the window blinds using opera glasses. She looks into the mirror to 

recognize herself. She is like a caged bird in her mansion. We sense 

her curiosity and desire to know the outside world,” says Roy.  The 

recipient of several awards including a Gold Medal from the Sahitya 

Parishad Kolkata (1979), Sudip Roy has hosted exhibitions in several 

cities both in India and abroad.

Terms & Conditions:

•    12.5% tax will be levied on the final invoice price

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of Secure Giving

Estimate: ` 95,000 - 1,75,000



Lot - 04

Detox Cleanse for Two at The Farm 
at San Benito 

           Step away from the stressful challenges of everyday 

life and onto The Farm at San Benito, a stunning oasis for 

holistic healing in Lipa City, Batangas, in the northern hills 

of the Philippines. 

The Farm at San Benito is one of the world’s leading 

health retreats and the sole sanctuary of its kind in the 

Philippines. Situated in an idyllic tropical forest setting 

built over former coconut and coffee plantations, nestled 

in the foothills of Mount Malarayat, this lush and natural 

environment is filled with well maintained landscapes, 

pocket gardens, ponds, lagoons and waterfalls and will 

make your stay at The Farm rejuvenating and invigorate 

you physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually!

Their 4-Night Detoxification Program is medically supervised by Integrative Medical Doctors. The program consists of a transition diet and juice fast 

that gives your digestive system a rest as it mobilizes your metabolism to burn calories and fat. The colon hydrotherapy sessions remove toxins that 

have build up inside the body. The SPA treatments such as the Hilot Massage and Skin Kayud Detoxifying treatment will nurture you and leave your 

skin glowing and refreshed, while daily activities like yoga, tai chi, power walking and meditation will keep you feeling sensual and active!

Your luxurious accommodation in the Narra Pool Villa awaits you with heated pools, palatial bathrooms, king-sized beds and outdoor terraces with 

a breathtaking view of the pristine forest!

Package Details:

•    4 night, 5 day stay for 2 at the Narra Pool Villa 

•    Includes meals and cleansing juices, daily nutritional therapy  

     and assessments, health consultations, integrative medical  

     services and spa treatments as well as daily wellness    

     activities

•    Use of swimming pools, gym, meditation lounges and  

     pavilions

•    Return airport transfers from Manila International Airport  

     (approx. 90 minutes each way)

Terms & Conditions:

•    Offer is valid for one year from October  ‘15 to October ‘16

•    Blackout dates: 21st Dec ’15 – 3rd Jan ‘16;

     5th Feb ‘16 – 14th Feb ‘16; 21st March ‘16 – 26th March ‘16

•    10% service charge and 12% tax will be levied on market value

      at the time of redemption of the voucher

•    Air tickets not included

•    Reservations required at least 7 days prior to travel

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of    

      Secure Giving

Market Value: ` 5,00,000
Reserve Price: ` 1,50,000



Two night stay at Ananda in the Himalayas 
Lot - 05

Package Details:

•    Two night stay for 2 in a Valley View room with breakfast & dinner included

•    Choice of one 55 minute Spa treatment per person per night

Terms & Conditions:

•    Valid only for Indian residents    •    Offer is inclusive of taxes

•    Offer is valid from 1st October ’15 to 31st May ‘16     •    Transportation costs not included

•    Children below age 14 not permitted; spa and hydrotherapy facilities available only to persons age 18+

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of Secure Giving

Reference image - actual product image is below

        Pamper yourself with a two night stay at this renowned luxury destination spa nestled in the 

foothills of the Himalayas. Their Essentially Ananda package treats you to a choice of international and 

Ayurvedic spa experiences like Swedish massages, facials, Tan Lepa, Abhyanga, Choornaswedana 

and reflexology treatments and gives you access to their hydrotherapy facilities. The 24,000 square 

foot spa offers over 80 body and beauty treatments, integrating traditional Ayurveda with the more 

contemporary Western spa approach. The food focuses on fresh, natural ingredients without 

compromising on quality and taste and is crafted to rejuvenate and re-vitalize your body. 

The Valley View rooms present a picture-perfect view of the Ganga valley, fitted with walk-in 

wardrobes and balconies ideal for a private meal for two. Practice yoga, meditate or simply stroll 

among 100 acres of virgin forest; located on the majestic palace estate of the Maharaja of Tehri-

Garhwal and looking out onto breathtaking views of the Himalayas, your time here will certainly be 

well spent!

Market Value: ` 76,590
Reserve Price: ` 35,000

Lot - 06
Saree by Shehlaa Khan 
         A stunning piece of work, this saree by Shehlaa Khan is inspired by vintage lace. Made of 

imported lemon yellow tulle and embellished with gold pitta cord and buttas, its vintage lace 

border is highlighted by sequins with a hint of pink resham work. 

An alumna of London College of Fashion and Instituto Marangoni in Milan, Shehla is known 

for her beautifully cut garments, soft, supple fabrics, delicate embroideries and feminine 

aesthetics. Her signature combination of understated glamour and vintage style draws its 

inspiration from Indian families and strongly reflects her personal style. 

Market Value: ` 88,500
Reserve Price: ` 60,000 

Terms & Conditions:

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour  

      of Secure Giving



Lot - 07

Two night stay at Vivanta by Taj – Bekal & Samsonite Black Label Travel Set

       This Vivanta by Taj package offers two nights in the tranquil town of Bekal, settled amongst the lush green and serene backwaters of Kerala. 

The 26 acre property is lined by the shores of Kappil Beach and dotted with villas inspired by the local houseboats; pack a picnic basket and head 

to the spice plantations or historic forts or unwind at the largest Jiva Grande Spa in Asia. Spread over 165,000 sq. feet, the spa offers authentic and 

therapeutic treatments sure to lead you to absolute bliss. Their Superior Charm rooms offer panoramic views of the backwaters and landscaped 

gardens; run by the leading name in hospitality, this experience will only exceed your expectations! 

Package Details:

•    Two night stay for 2 in a Superior Charm Room with breakfast included

•    1 cabin and 1 check in Samsonite Black Label Python luggage

Terms & Conditions:

•    Offer is valid from 1st  October ‘15 to 30th  September ‘16

•    Destination is 80 km drive from Mangalore & 15 km drive from Kasargod railway station

•    Transportation costs not included

•    Offer inclusive of taxes

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of Secure Giving

Your travel will be every bit worthwhile with the Samsonite Black Label Python collection. This exclusive range brings a bold new look, pushing the 

boundaries of creativity and innovation. The Python collection is befitting of both professionals and fashionistas looking to jet in style. 

Check-in your luggage in the Spinner 66 cms and keep the cabin size in a signature snake-print closer by; you wouldn’t want to let these out of 

your sight! 

With this collection, Samsonite embarks on another exciting journey and adds a wickedly bold twist to their product assortment, delivering 

consistently the founding principles of fine craftsmanship, innovation and individual style.

Market Value: ` 98,100
Reserve Price: ` 45,000



Lot - 08

Bespoke meal for six at Yauatcha &
a personally signed copy of 
‘To Be or Not To Be Amitabh Bachchan’

Perhaps the most prolific actor to grace the silver screens of Bollywood, 

Amitabh Bachchan was gifted ‘To Be or Not To Be Amitabh Bachchan’ 

by his wife Jaya on his 60th birthday. With over 500 photographs from 

personal collections and anecdotes from family members, this carefully 

documented tale of his life provides the reader a rare glimpse into a 

world beset by innumerable successes and as many anxieties. Written 

by Khalid Mohamed and personally signed by Mr. Bachchan himself, 

this copy is an invaluable addition to any collection.

Package Details:

•    Bespoke wine-paired menu for upto 6 people at Yauatcha, New Delhi

•    Personally signed copy of ‘To Be or Not To Be Amitabh Bachchan’

Terms & Conditions:

•    Offer is valid from 18th September ’15 to 18th March ‘16

•    Applicable for lunch or dinner

•    Advance notice to be given to the restaurant 

•    Offer inclusive of taxes

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of Secure Giving

Market Value: ` 60,000
Reserve Price: ` 25,000

      Culinary enthusiasts and foodies, gather your friends and 

family and gear up for an exquisite experience with a bespoke 

menu crafted with care just for you! Yauatcha will serve you 

and five others a special menu paired with handcrafted 

cocktails and the finest wines from around the world. Start with 

salads and the renowned dimsum and work your way through 

this delectable treat, ending with Chocolate Hazelnut Mousse 

or their signature Raspberry Delice. 

London’s favourite and one of India’s leading restaurants, 

Yauatcha has made a name for itself worldwide serving 

Cantonese cuisine; infusing recipes from around China with 

a modern sensibility, the result is exquisite cooking with 

contemporary flair. It’s not often that one gets to experience 

such gastronomic delight from a Michelin-starred restaurant – 

so don’t miss the opportunity!



Lot - 09
Spa Day and a Meal at The Lodhi; 
Gift basket from Truefitt & Hill and Deakin & Francis Cufflinks

     Take a break from the chaos of 

the city and indulge in an hour long 

massage, hair consultation, cleanse 

and cut at New Delhi’s premier 

boutique hotel, The Lodhi. Their 

spa provides a rare tranquillity in 

today’s fast-paced world, offering 

a wide range of therapies including 

both Ayurvedic and contemporary 

international treatments. Wind up 

this luxurious day with a spectacular 

meal at Élan, feasting on your choice 

of fresh and seasonal food ranging 

from regional Indian specialities to 

Mediterranean or South East Asian 

dishes. 

Package Details:

•    Vouchers for 2 for 60 minute massage, hair consultation,

     cleanse and cut at The Lodhi & a meal at Élan

•    Deakin & Francis cufflinks courtesy Truefitt & Hill 

•    Gift basket from Truefitt & Hill with Authentic No. 10

     pre-shave oil, sensitive shaving cream, aftershave and moisturiser.

Terms & Conditions:

•    Offer is valid from 18th  September ‘15 to 18th  December ‘15

•    Offer inclusive of taxes

•    All payments to be made by cheque/credit card in favour of Secure Giving

Market Value: ` 45,700
Reserve Price: ` 20,000

That’s not all – return home with an elegant pair of Deakin 

& Francis cufflinks and a gift basket courtesy Truefitt & Hill. 

Founded in 1786, Deakin & Francis designs and manufactures 

the world’s finest cufflinks and handmade jewellery in precious 

metal, which are available in India only at Truefitt & Hill. As the 

world’s oldest barbershop, they have provided the discerning 

gentleman with the finest grooming products and services for 

over two centuries and this hamper is crafted to make you 

look and feel your very best!



         We at Concern India Foundation envision a future in which individuals are self-reliant; where all they need is opportunity, not charity; indeed, 

where our organisation is no longer necessary. Our work aims to make a difference in the lives of the underprivileged at any point in their life cycle, 

no matter how old or young. We urge you to consider donating to any of the programmes outlined below; your contribution will add invaluably to 

the lives of our beneficiaries.

1. Support classes and tutorials for 

30 students 

Children residing in urban slums often 

miss out on a holistic education. Your 

donation will help create a strong 

educational base for students to 

complete high school and prepare them 

for a career-oriented education. It will be 

used to provide mentoring, tutoring and 

financial support to students and offer 

coaching for entrance exams to courses 

they wish to pursue. 

Cost of supporting 30 students for 1 year: 

` 1,00,000

Make a difference with Concern India Foundation 2. Computer training for 25 underprivileged children

Your contribution will help teach students by using digital tools and 

enable computer training and the use of ICT to supplement their 

education, preparing them for a future in which these skills are no 

longer an added bonus, but a necessity. 

Cost of supporting 25 children for 1 year: ` 1,00,000

3. Help provide food, healthcare, and shelter for 12 senior citizens

We offer support to neglected and abandoned senior citizens by 

providing them with housing facilities, basic daily requirements and 

fulfilling their medical needs. Many suffer critical ailments such as 

Alzheimer’s and dementia; others have been brought in from the 

roadside, temples, and hospitals. They are relocated to residential 

care facilities where their needs are met and they are able to live 

more fulfilled lives.

Cost of supporting 12 senior citizens for 1 year: ` 50,000

Donations will be accepted at the venue by credit card or cheques in favour of 

Concern India Foundation.

Donations to Concern India Foundation are exempt under Section 80 G of the Income 

Tax Act 1961.
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